Art Scholarships

Studio Art: Presidential Scholarship for Distinguished Achievement

Who is Eligible? High school students with exceptional talents in studio art.

Brief History/ Purpose The program, begun in 1987, further diversifies the interests and abilities of a campus body already rich in both.

Terms Renewable scholarships of $12,500 each are awarded annually to students admitted to Wake Forest with exceptional talents in studio art. Though Presidential Scholars need not plan to pursue a major in art, they are participate actively in the Art Department and take a number of art courses. Interested students must be prepared evidence of outstanding talent and are asked by the Presidential Scholarship Committee for documentation of through an art portfolio and recommendations. Students with documented financial need who apply for the Presidential Scholarship in Art may also receive consideration for further scholarship aid. To apply and for more information wfu.edu/finaid/presidential.html

Studio Art: Molly Dingledine Art Scholarship

Who is Eligible? High school students who plan to declare a studio art major or minor.

Brief History The Molly Dingledine Art Scholarship was established by Tom Dingledine in 2008 to support incoming students who are interested in Studio Arts.

Purpose The purpose of the fund is to provide a scholarship for undergraduate students at Wake Forest who have demonstrated interest in studio art, and who have a financial need. Renewable for four years, the Molly Dingledine Art Scholarship is awarded to entering students who plan to declare a studio art major or minor.

Terms The Director of Financial Aid of the University, in consultation with the Chair of the Department of Art, will award one or more scholarship(s) each year based on the applicant’s artistic talent and financial need. If a student majoring in Studio Art and continues to otherwise qualify, the award may be continued through the senior year. Students need to declare a Studio Art major each year; commitment to art at Wake Forest and financial need must continue to be demonstrated.